T he science supporting conser va tion planning is undergoing a renaissance, with widespread and increasing acknowledgment of the importance of understanding the socioecological context of planning regions (Chan et al. 2012) . Social research provides tools and techniques for understanding the feasibility of conservation actions, including landholder motivations for engaging in private land conservation and their capacity to engage. Social research can also assist with the identification of the scope of conservation problems, such as the identification of key stakeholders who have an interest in or an influence on the conservation problem and the characteristics of the management and analytical contexts that may influence that problem. Most conservation planners are trained as biologists or ecologists and must therefore continually acquire new knowledge and skills in the social sciences. This Viewpoint presents a series of recommendations that may assist conservation planners to integrate social research techniques into the theory and practice of conservation planning.
Conceptualize the social research problem
In the social sciences, a concept is an idea that is expressed in words or as a symbol (Blaikie 2010) . The process of selecting and defining concepts is referred to as conceptualization. Conceptualization is often missing from social assessments in the conservation-planning literature. A variety of concepts are often selected without a sound justification for their inclusion in a study, and in other instances, these concepts have been ill defined. For example, the terms human capital and social capital have been used in the conservation-planning literature to refer to how individuals and groups, respectively, influence conservation action; however, these definitions differ from the terms' well-established meanings and associated theoretical foundations in the sociology literature. In a highly cited sociology paper, Coleman (1988) highlighted that human capital is embodied in the skills and know ledge acquired by an individual, whereas social capital is a variety of different entities that inhere in the structure of relations between and among actors (individuals and organizations). For this reason, we encourage conservation planners to review the way in which social constructs are defined and measured in the social science literature prior to employing them in their conservation studies.
Present and justify the theoretical basis for the integration of social and conservation sciences Concepts are also the foundations of social theories (Babbie 2007) . Theories, such as the theory of planned behavior or the value-belief-norm theory of proenvironmental action, in turn specify the relationships between concepts and the rationale for these relationships. We encourage conservation planners to explicitly and comprehensively justify their rationale for integrating social theory with conservationplanning theory. A thorough critique of existing social science theory relevant to a research problem may promote the development of new, integrated conservationplanning theory. The review may also reveal the absence of an existing theory or of a set of variables to explain the relationships between conservation science and social science constructs. In this case, exploratory research pursued through interviews, focus groups, or guided discussions may be necessary to test how widespread the social constructs are in the conservation context, to identify relevant variables that seem worth pursuing in a wider study, or to develop the methods to be employed in a wider study. For example, semistructured interviews have been used to explore the
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CHRISTOPHER M. RAYMOND AND ANDREW T. KNIGHT types of ecosystem services valued by local community leaders in natural resource management. The interview results were then used to expand the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment framework in order to account for a wider variety of values that rural landholders assign to ecosystems.
The expanded framework was then tested in a follow-up value-mapping exercise ( Raymond et al. 2009 
Viewpoint
Justify the choice of research design As in ecology, different types of research designs in the social sciences (whether qualitative or quantitative) have various strengths and weaknesses (Babbie 2007) . It is important to document the strengths and weaknesses of the research designs applied for integrating conservation and social science constructs. In-depth interviews and semistructured interview designs are useful when the goal is to explore a conservation issue on the basis of the interpretations that people give of their experiences and when generating new theory. However, these methods are time consuming and costly and do not address why questions whereby the relationships among phenomena need to be explained or generalized to other contexts. In contrast, survey research enables a breadth of data to be collected, but it does not provide the depth and richness of data collected through interviews and is subject to nonresponse bias.
Nonresponse bias occurs in surveys if the answers of respondents differ from the potential answers of those who did not answer. This can be checked by following up survey questions with a random sample of nonrespondents and comparing their responses with those of the survey respondents or through statistical estimation of nonresponse bias.
Undertake multiple phases of testing and validation of measures
We have noticed a general absence of robust testing and validation of social measures included in conservation-planning studies. In the majority of studies integrating conservation-planning and social science constructs, survey instruments have been used. Robust survey design and administration is a complex process that should involve multiple tests of validity and reliability. Scales for measuring, for example, the social dimensions of conservation opportunity often require multiple iterations of validity and reliability testing. This testing may include (a) semistructured interviews with key informants to identify the multiple dimensions of conservation opportunity, (b) multiple rounds of coding to explore relationships that exist among these dimensions, (c) the presentation of a new theory to support the observed relationships among these dimensions, (d) the development of scale items in order to measure each dimension of conservation opportunity, (e) peer review and pilot testing of scale items to ensure their face validity (i.e., that the scale items are understood by the intended audience and measure what they are intended to measure), (f) exploratory factor analysis to ensure that the scale items hypothesized to relate to individual dimensions of conservation opportunity are found to empirically describe those dimensions, (g) the refinement (or removal) of scale items on the basis of the findings of the exploratory factor analysis in order to improve the internal validity of the conservation opportunity measure, and (h) testing of the reliability of the dimensions of con servation opportunity to ensure that the multiple measures of each dimension ( ideally comprising more than five scale items) reliably measure that dimension (Hair et al. 2009 ).
Carefully consider the sampling procedure The sampling procedure has an influence on the representativeness and generalizability of the survey results. There are a variety of sampling methods, including nonprobability sampling (e.g., purposive, snowball, quota) and probability sampling (e.g., simple, systematic, or stratified random sampling). Ideally, the representativeness of the sample should be tested by comparing sociodemographics (e.g., age, gender, education, income levels) through regional census data collected independently by a government agency. We have seen a number of studies in which the use of descriptive and inferential statistics was attempted on small respondent samples (N < 100) without testing the representativeness of the sample. Although we would encourage the collection of large samples (preferably more than 400 respondents), in some instances, the collection of small samples may be the only option, particularly if the population is small.
Conclusions
To facilitate the appropriate use of social research techniques in conservation planning, a suite of factors should be considered.
We encourage conservation biologists and ecologists to proactively engage the theory and practice of social research in the pursuit of implementing increasingly effective conservation-planning initiatives. To achieve this outcome, there is a need to build transdisciplinary teams comprising professionals of carefully selected complementary expertise, including social scientists who have a wealth of experience in employing social research techniques.
